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Intro  duc  tion Contents

Knowl  edge is power … 

... as the saying goes, and these words acquire
new meaning in an age of changing technolo-
gies and increasing standards of convenience
and engineering. It is no longer a matter of
 gaining mastery over others, but of mastering
technologies and the problems they pose.

This assumes appropriate training and a
 constant flow of information about changes
and about experience gathered. As a maker of
 clutches for almost every automotive manufac-
turer in the world, LuK knows that its products
can only display their qualities to the full when
they are properly installed and professionally
maintained.

This brochure is intended to give all readers an
overview of the basic principles and designs of
modern clutch technology. An important aim is
to make clear that clutches have become
 precision parts which need careful handling
and must be installed and removed exactly as
per the assembly instructions.

Supplementary training documents, such as
the NOK brochure are likewise available for
purchase. AS/LuK has also developed an  inter -
active  teaching programme.

The European Training Concept

This deals with the basic principles of clutch
technology, correct diagnosis of damage and
essential service tips. This training programme,
which works with the aid of video, can be
purchased as a self-tutoring unit (for private
study) or as a trainer guide (for trainers).

AS can provide you with more information if
you need it – please call +49 6103 753251.

LuK hopes that you enjoy working with this
booklet and wishes you every success both
learning and subsequently working “on the
spot”.

AS Autoteile-Ser  vice GmbH & Co.
LuK Aftermarket-Ser  vice Ltd

Tho  mas Petri
Sieg  fried Kron  müller Customer Service/
Managing Director Engineering Manager
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A his  tory of clutch technology
In the course of over 100 years of auto  motive
his  tory, nearly all com  ponents have under  gone
enor  mous tech  nologi  cal devel  opments. Relia  -
bil  ity, pro  duc  tion costs and service-friend  -
liness as well as, more recent  ly, envi  ron  mental
safety, have been and con  tinue to be the crite  -
ria demand  ing new and  better sol  utions from
auto  motive engin  eers. The basic  designs are
usually known early on, but only the avail  abil  ity
of new  materials and pro  cess  ing pro  cedures
makes their real  isation feas  ible.

It was not until the end of the first dec  ade of
this cen  tury that the inter  nal com  bus  tion
engine sur  passed the com  pet  ing steam and
elec  tric  ity-based auto  motive drive con  cepts
on a large scale. In 1902, a  petrol-engined
vehicle for the first time broke the over  all
speed rec  ord; up to then, elec  tric and  steam-
powered vehicles had set the stan  dards, and
pro  pon  ents of the three drive con  cepts con  -
tinued to com  pete for the abso  lute speed
 record through  out the first dec  ade.

Steam and elec  tric  drives have a deci  sive
advan  tage over “moto  rised vehicles with liquid
fuels”, as they used to be  called. Thanks to the
almost ideal  torque band, they  required  neither
clutches nor trans  missions, and thus were
easier to oper  ate, had fewer mal  func  tions and
were easier to ser  vice. As an inter  nal com  bus  -
tion engine only  delivers its out  put at engine
speed, there must be a divi  sion  between
engine and trans  mission. The speed-depend  -
ent drive prin  ciple of the pet  rol engine necessi  -
tates a mech  anical aid for start  ing, as suf  fi  -
cient out  put  (torque) is only avail  able after
 certain engine speeds have been  attained.
Besides the func  tion of a start  ing clutch, how  -
ever, that of a divid  ing clutch is equal  ly import  -
ant, for it allows load-free gear chang  ing while
driving. Because of the com  plex  ity of the
related prob  lems, many  smaller vehicles in the
early years of auto  motive design did not have a
start  ing clutch; the motor car had to be  pushed
into motion.

The oper  ating prin  ciples of the first  clutches
orig  inated in the mech  anised fac  tories of early
mod  ern indus  try. By anal  ogy with the trans  -
mission belts used there, flat  leather belts were
now intro  duced into motor cars. When ten  -
sioned by a  roller, the belt trans  mitted the drive
out  put of the  engine’s belt pul  ley to the drive
gears, and when loo  sened, it  slipped through –
i. e. dis  engaged. As this pro  cedure  caused the
leather belts to wear out fast, a new tac  tic was
adopted of instal  ling an idler pul  ley of the same
size beside the drive belt pul  ley. By mov  ing a
lever, the trans  mission belt could be  guided
from the idler pul  ley on to the drive pul  ley.
The motor car pat  ented by Benz in 1886, which
 Bertha Benz used to make the first long-dis  -
tance jour  ney in the his  tory of motor vehicles –
from Mann  heim to  Pforzheim – already oper  -
ated accord  ing to this clutch con  cept. 

The dis  advan  tages of a belt drive, such as low
effi  ciency, high sus  cep  ti  bil  ity to wear and inad  -
equate run  ning char  acter  istics  especially

under rainy con  ditions, on one hand and the
necess  ity of variable-speed trans  missions for
the grad  ual  ly increas  ing engine out  puts on the
other hand,  induced engin  eers to seek  better
alter  natives to trans  mission  clutches.

The results were a wide var  iety of clutch types
– includ  ing the fore  runners of our present-day
clutches – all based on the prin  ciple of the fric  -
tion clutch. Here the disc  is located on the end
of the crank  shaft and is  joined by a sec  ond,
station  ary disc. When the two make con  tact,
fric  tion is pro  duced and the sec  ond  ary disc is
set in motion. As the clamp  ing load is
increased, the  driving disc  carries along the
driven disc with increas  ing speed until power
trans  mission is  reached, and both discs have
the same  rotational speed. In the period up to
full engage  ment, the main  driving energy is
con  verted into heat as the discs slide across
one  another. This arrange  ment meets the two
chief demands – on the one hand grad  ual and
gentle engage  ment, so that, when  driving off,
the engine is not cut off and does not jerk with
the drive train, and on the other hand loss-free
power trans  mission with the clutch  engaged. 

The clutch is actu  ated via the foot pedal, which
pulls back the cone car  rier via a release lever
against the spring force and thus dis  engages
the clutch.

The basic form of this design prin  ciple was
already used in 1889, in the steel wheel cars

from  Daimler, which had a cone/bevel fric  tion
clutch. Here a  freely mov  ing fric  tional cone
located on the engine shaft and firm  ly
 connected to the clutch shaft via the clutch
hous  ing  engages in the coni  cally  machined out
fly  wheel. A spring  presses the cone into the fly  -
wheel recess so that press  ure on the foot

pedal will pull the cone back against the spring
press  ure via the  freely mov  able clutch release
sleeve,  thereby inter  rupt  ing the power trans  -
mission. Camel hair belts orig  inal  ly func  tioned
as fric  tion lin  ings on the cone sur  face, but
were soon  replaced by  leather belts. The  latter
were  soaked in cas  tor oil as a pro  tec  tive
measure against moist  ure, grease and oil.

The advan  tages – self-adjust  ing, no strain on
the drive or trans  mission shaft – were, how  -
ever,  out-weighed by the dis  advan  tages: on the
one hand, the fric  tion lin  ing wore out fast and
replace  ment was com  pli  cated; hence one
switched to  designs with  spring-loaded pins or
leaf springs under the  leather lin  ing. Sec  ond  ly,
the fly  wheel and clutch cone were very large,
so that, owing to its high moment of iner  tia, the

Trans  mission belt clutch from the Benz pat  ented motor car of 1886.

The basic prin  ciple of the fric  tion clutch:
The  driven disc is  pressed onto the  driving disc until the
fric  tional con  nec  tion is made.

Design of the cone/bevel fric  tion clutch domi  nant through  -
out the 1920s.

Motorsch  wun  grad mit Hohlke  gel 
vom Motor 
Anpreß  feder 
zum Getriebe 
Mit  nehmer  ke  gel mit Leder  belag

engine fly  wheel with hol  low cone
from engine
coil spring
to trans  mission
driver cone with  leather lin  ing
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clutch part came to rest much more  slowly
than was  required after the release for gear
chang  ing (trans  missions were not yet syn  chro  -
nised). To rem  edy this prob  lem,  around 1910 an
addi  tional clutch brake or trans  mission brake
was  installed which had to be actu  ated via a
sec  ond foot pedal – usually in con  junc  tion with
the clutch pedal and  located together with the
latter on a com  mon pedal shaft. 

The habit of many  drivers of allow  ing the clutch
to slip instead of chang  ing gears when regu  lat  -
ing the vehicle speed,  heated the fly  wheel
more than it did the fric  tion cone, which was
thermal  ly insu  lated by the  leather lin  ing. After a
spell of  rugged  driving, the cone could engage
more  deeply in the fly  wheel as it had been
expanded by the heat – leav  ing it  jammed tight
when it  cooled down.

By the end of the First World War, metal  lic
 friction lin  ings were becom  ing increas  ingly
popu  lar. Pre  viously, one had experi  mented
with other sol  utions: For  example, the “Neue
Automobil-Gesells  chaft (NAG)” con  structed a
clutch con  tain  ing a camel-hair lined cone,
stamped from sheet metal and  equipped with
fan-like  blades for cool  ing, which  engaged in
a two-part, leather-lined ring  screwed into the
fly  wheel. The two-part con  struc  tion  allowed
the ring to be easily  removed, sim  plify  ing
 maintenance and reduc  ing the fre  quency of
jam  ming.

The  Daimler engine cor  poration devel  oped an
open fric  tion clutch with a bare alu  min  ium
cone. For a soft release, oil had to be  dripped
onto the fric  tional sur  faces at regu  lar inter  vals.

Cone  clutches con  tinued to domi  nate through  -
out the 1920s thanks to their sim  plic  ity. Metal  lic

clutches with cylin  dri  cal fric  tion sur  faces did
not win accept  ance because of their poor ope-
r  ational char  acter  istics. Only the spring band
clutch, a deriva  tive of the cylin  dri  cal clutch
that had been  installed in Mer  cedes cars by
Daimler since the turn of the cen  tury, was able

to perse  vere until the First World War thanks to
an ingeni  ous design. 

In the spring band clutch, a sturdy,  spiral-
shaped spring band, which  received the  drum-
shaped end of the trans  mission shaft, was
fitted in a recess of the fly  wheel. One end of the
coil spring was con  nected to the fly  wheel,
while the other was fas  tened to the cover of
the spring hous  ing. The actu  ation of the clutch

Cross sec  tion of a cone clutch show  ing the typi  cal
 components: clutch cone and cor  respond  ingly turned-out
fly  wheel. 

View of a chas  sis with a cone clutch. Dur  ing dis  engage  ment, the clutch brake  ensured quick speed reduc  tion of the large
mass with a cone clutch.

Cone clutch with spring-com  pressed  leather lin  ing.

Schwun  grad 
Kur  bel  wel  len  flansch
Kup  plungs  fuß  he  bel
Aus  rück  muffe 
Aus  rück  hebel 
Kup  plungs  welle 
Kup  plungs  gehäuse
Kup  plungs  feder 
Kup  plungs  kegel
Kup  plungs  belag 

crank  shaft flange
fly  wheel
release sleeve
clutch pedal
release lever
clutch shaft
clutch hous  ing
clutch spring
clutch cone
clutch lin  ing

Motor 
Kup  plung
Kup  plungs  fuß  he  bel
Wech  sel  ge  triebe
Kreuz  ge  lenk 
Gelenk  welle 
Linkes Hin  ter  rad 
Gelenk  wel  len  rohr
Tel  ler  rad 
Feder
Linke Hin  te  rach  swelle
Hin  te  rachs  brücke
Schub  ku  gel zur Auf  nahme des
Hin  te  rachs  schubes und  Über tragung
auf den Fahr  ges  tell  rahmen
Hin  te  rachs  gehäuse 
Antriebske  gel  rad 
Rechte Hin  te  rach  swelle 
Ausgleich  getriebe 
Fahr  ges  tell  rahmen 
Rechtes Hin  ter  rad

engine
clutch
clutch pedal
variable-speed trans  mission 
uni  ver  sal joint
pro  pshaft
rear left wheel
pro  pshaft tube
dif  fer  en  tial ring gear 
spring
left rear axle shaft
rear-axle hous  ing
torque ball for absorb  ing 
rear-axle thrust and 
trans  fer  ring it to chas  sis frame
dif  fer  en  tial hous  ing
dif  fer  en  tial bevel pinion 
right rear axle shaft
dif  fer  en  tial
chas  sis frame
rear right wheel



pedal ten  sioned the spring band, which then
coiled  itself (self-rein  for  cing) more and more
firm  ly  around the drum,  driving the trans  -
mission shaft – and engag  ing the clutch. The
com  pres  sion of the springs  required only
slight force and  effected a gentle engage  ment
of the clutch.

At about the same time that the  Daimler
 corporation were devel  oping their spring band
clutch, Pro  fes  sor Hele-Shaw from Eng  land
was already experi  ment  ing with a multi-plate
clutch that can be  regarded as the fore  runner
of today’s con  ven  tional single-disc dry
clutch. Multi-plate  clutches, named “Weston

clutches” after the first large-scale pro  ducer,
had a deci  sive advan  tage over the cone fric  -
tion clutch: much  greater fric  tion sur  face area
with a lower space require  ment and con  stant
engage  ment.

In the case of the multi-plate clutch, the fly  -
wheel is con  nected to a  drum-shaped hous  ing
that has  grooves on the inside cor  respond  ing
to the shape of the outer edge of the plate, allo-
w  ing it to turn with the crank  shaft or  flywheel
and at the same time to move longi  tu  dinal  ly. An
ident  ical  number of discs with match  ing inner
recesses are  centred on a hub con  nected to
the clutch shaft. The discs can move longi  tu  -
dinal  ly along the clutch shaft on the hub. Dur  -
ing instal  lation, inner and outer clutch  plates
are alter  nately com  bined to form a plate
packet, so that a  driving and a  driven disc
always fol  low one  another. 

The plate pairs  formed in this  fashion, orig inally
with a bronze disc always turn  ing against a
steel one, were  pressed together by a press  ure
plate under the force of a clutch spring. In this
way, all clutch  plates were con  stant  ly
engaged.

This grad  ual increase of fric  tional effect
enabled the multi-plate clutch to engage very
gen  tly.

As the spring press  ure eased off, the  plates
dis  engaged again, in part sup  ported by the
spring-loaded strips bent out from the plane of
the plate. By vary  ing the  number of plate pairs,
a basic clutch type could be  adjusted to each
engine out  put.

Multi-plate  clutches oper  ated  either  immersed
in oil/petro  leum or dry, in which case, how  ever,
special,  riveted fric  tion lin  ings were used. 

The grea  test draw  back of the multi-plate
clutch was cer  tainly the drag effect,  especially
in the oil bath, caus  ing only par  tial dis  engage  -
ment, and thus mak  ing gear chang  ing dif  ficult. 

By 1904, De Dion & Bou  ton had intro  duced the
single-plate clutch prin  ciple, which because of
the  initially inad  equate  materials only came
into wide  spread use in the US dur  ing the 1920s
–  largely on demand from the  supply indus  try,

6

Cone clutch of the  Daimler Engine Cor  poration, with
 aluminium cone.

The  Daimler spring band clutch, which, owing to its
ingeni  ous  ly  simple design, was pro  duced up to the First
World War.

Pro  fes  sor Hele-Shaw from Eng  land was the first to experi  -
ment with multi-plate  clutches.

Multi-plate dry clutch with  riveted lin  ing.

Oil-immersed multi-plate clutch.

Plate pair from a multi-plate clutch: left, the inner clutch
plate, right the outer plate.

NAG clutch with two-part hol  low cone ring, which greatly
sim  pli  fied main  ten  ance.

Schwun  grad 
Kur  bel  wel  len  flansch
Kup  plungs  fuß  he  bel
Kup  plungs  gehäuse 
Kup  plung  snabe 
Kup  plungss  cheiben 
Kup  plungs  feder
Druck  scheibe
Gelen  kauge
Kup  plungs  welle 
Aus  rück  muffe 

fly  wheel
crank  shaft flange
clutch hous  ing
clutch hub
clutch pedal
clutch  plates
clutch spring
press  ure plate
pro  pshaft flange
clutch shaft
release sleeve

Führungs  bolzen 
Mit  nehmsc  heibe zur 
Kup  plungs  welle
Druck  teller mit Aus  rück  muffe
Kup  plungs  feder 
Innere Kup  plungss  cheiben 
Äußere Kup  plungss  cheiben mit
Kup  plungs  belag 
Kup  plungs  welle 
Aus  rück  muffe 

guide pin
drive disc for clutch shaft

thrust plate with release sleeve
clutch spring
inner clutch  plates
outer clutch  plates with clutch
lin  ing
clutch shaft
release sleeve

A his  tory of clutch technology
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who towards the end of that dec  ade  granted
licences to Euro  pean manu  fac  turers.  Within a
few years, the single-plate had super  seded
cone and multi-plate  clutches.
While De Dion & Bou  ton still lubri  cated the
 friction sur  faces of their multi-plate  clutches
with graph  ite, clutch tech  nol  ogy greatly
advanced with the advent of Ferodo-asbes  tos
lin  ings, which were used from about 1920 to
the pres  ent day, when they were  replaced by
asbestos-free lin  ings. The advan  tages of the
single-plate dry clutch were clear: the low

mass of the clutch plate  allowed it to come to
rest more quick  ly when  released, mak  ing shift  -
ing much easier – fare  well to trans  mission
brakes. 
The initial design of the single-plate dry clutch

was  relatively com  pli  cated. The clutch hous  ing
was  flanged onto the fly  wheel, and the clutch
cover  screwed into the hous  ing. This cover
held lug levers which were  pressed inwards by
springs and which trans  mitted press  ure from
an inter  medi  ate disc via the fric  tion plate and
hence the power trans  mission from the fly  -
wheel. The fric  tion disc was con  nected to the
con  nect  ing or trans  mission shaft by a  driver.
The clutch was  engaged and dis  engaged by a
slip-ring disc that moved a cone back and forth.

The sides of the cone accord  ingly actu  ated the
spring-press  ured lug levers, which  stressed or
released, i. e. engaged/dis  engaged, the inter  -
medi  ate disc. As the cone  rotated about the
slip-ring disc at rest, lubri  cation was  required
at regu  lar inter  vals.

The coil spring clutch, in which the clamp  ing
load is pro  duced by coil springs, was able to
gain accept  ance. At first, experi  ments were
made with cen  trally  arranged springs, but only
the ver  sion with sev  eral  smaller coil or clutch
springs dis  tributed along the outer edge of the
clutch hous  ing  entered large-scale pro  duc  tion.
The levers com  press the coil springs via a
release bear  ing that moves  freely on the clutch
shaft, releas  ing the press  ure plate and thus
dis  engag  ing. The clamp  ing load could be
 varied by using dif  fer  ent spring pack  ages but
had the cru  cial dis  advan  tage that, as the
engine speed  increased, the coil springs
located out  side on the press  ure plate were
pressed  further out  wards against the spring
hous  ings by cen  trifu  gal force. The fric  tion
 arising  between the spring and the hous  ing
then  caused the clamp load char  acter  istics to
change. As the engine speed  increased, the

clutch became pro  gress  ively hea  vier. In addi  -
tion to this, the bear  ings for the release levers
were con  stant  ly under strain, mak  ing them
sus  cep  tible to wear, and the spring hous  ings,
especially when gear chang  ing at high engine
speeds, quick  ly wore through.

To over  come these sys  tem  atic draw  backs, the
dia  phragm spring clutch was devel  oped, cre  -
ated in the  research lab  ora  tories of Gen  eral
Motors in 1936 and enter  ing vol  ume pro  duc  tion
in the US in the late 1930s. In Europe, it became
especially fam  iliar from the Ameri  can GMC
mili  tary trucks used after the Sec  ond World
War, and start  ing in the mid-1950s it was used
on an indi  vid  ual basis by Euro  pean manu  fac  -
turers. The Por  sche 356, the Gog  go  mo  bil, the
BMW 700 and DKW Munga were the first
 German-made vehicles to be so  equipped. The
clutch  entered vol  ume pro  duc  tion in 1965
with the Opel Rekord.
As the dia  phragm spring is  rotationally sym  -
met  ric and there  fore speed-insen  si  tive, its

hour of  triumph  occurred in the 1960s, when
high-speed  engines with over  head cam  shafts
(Glas, BMW, Alfa Romeo)  largely super  seded
the push-rod  designs. By the end of the 1960s,
nearly all manu  fac  turers had  shifted to dia  -
phragm spring  clutches. Here LuK played a
pivo  tal role in mak  ing the dia  phragm spring
clutch ready for mass pro  duc  tion. The replace  -
ment of the com  plete lever – coil spring sys  tem
by a dia  phragm spring that  assumed both
 functions  brought many advan  tages:  Simple
mech  anical con  struc  tion, con  stant clamp
loads, less space  required for  relatively high
clamp loads (very import  ant with trans  versely

De Dion & Bou  ton were the first to recog  nise that single-
plate  clutches would be the way of the future.

This form of coil spring clutch, with the clutch springs
arranged par  al  lel to the cen  tral axis, pre  domi  nated through
the 1960s.

In Brit  ain and the US, the Borg & Beck model with springs
located under the clutch cover was the most popu  lar …

Initial design of the coil spring clutch with clutch springs
per  pen  dicu  lar to the cen  tral axis.

Schwun  grad 
Kup  plungs  gehäuse
Kup  plungs  deckel
Feder
Nasen  he  bel 
Kegel
a: aus  ge  rückt / b: einge  rückt
Schleifr  ing  scheibe
Federge  lenk
Ver  bin  dungs  welle 
Leder  belag 
Mit  nehmer 
Reib  scheibe
Zwi  schen  scheibe

fly  wheel
clutch hous  ing
clutch cover
spring
lug lever
cone
a: dis  engaged / b:  engaged
slip ring disc
spring joint
con  nec  tion shaft
leather lin  ing
drive disc
fric  tion disc
inter  medi  ate disc

Schwun  grad 
Kup  plungs  belag
Kup  plungss  cheibe
Kur  bel  welle 
Druck  scheibe 
6 Kup  plungs  federn 
Aus  rück  muffe
Kup  plungs  welle
Kup  plungs  deckel
3 Abzug  he  bel

fly  wheel
clutch lin  ing
clutch plate
crank  shaft
press  ure plate
6 clutch springs
release sleeve
clutch shaft
clutch cover
oper  ating levers x3

Kup  plungs  gehäuse 
Kup  plungs  korb (Kup  plungs  deckel)
Kup  plungs  druck  feder
Aus  rück  lager 
(dauer  gesch  miert) 
Kup  plungs  gabel
Aus  rück  hebel 
Ein  stell  mutter
Druck  platte (Anpre  ßplatte)
Mit  nehmer  scheibe 
(gefe  dert und stoß  ge  dämpft)
Schwun  grad

Bell  hous  ing
clutch cover
clutch com  pres  sion spring
release bear  ing
(per  ma  nent  ly lubri  cated)
release lever
clutch fork
adjust  ing nut
press  ure plate
driven plate 
(spring-loaded and  damped)
fly  wheel
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installed  engines) and speed-insen  si  tiv  ity.
Thanks to these fea  tures, the dia  phragm spring
clutch is today nearly the only type used, it
is also find  ing increas  ing appli  cations in util  ity
vehicles – long a domain of coil spring
clutches.

Par  al  lel to this devel  opment, the clutch plate
was opti  mised. The con  tinual  ly chang  ing
speed and fluc  tuat  ing  torque of an inter  nal
com  bus  tion engine pro  duce  vibrations that are
trans  mitted from the crank  shaft, clutch and
trans  mission shaft to the trans  mission. Noise
and severe tooth pro  file wear are the result.
Lower fly  wheel mass and light con  struc  tion in
mod  ern vehicles amplify these effects, so that
clutch  plates were pro  vided with tor  sion
dampers and  spring-loaded facings.

While clutch oper  ation for a long time  required
strong legs, as pedal loads had to be trans  -
mitted via the link  age and shafts, com  fort was
improved in the 1930s with the use of con  trol
cables, and in the 1950s with the use of
hydraulic actu  ation.

Easy oper  ation was also pro  moted by vari  ous
attempts to auto  mate the clutch pro  cess: in
1918 Wolse  ley had the first idea of an electro -
magnetic clutch. In the early 1930s the French
firm Cotal built a pre-selec  tor gear  box with an
elec  trom  agnetic clutch, which was used in
 luxury cars. Best known were the cen  trifu  gal
clutch, which regu  lated its clamp  ing load by
the cen  trifu  gal force, and auto  matic  clutches
such as Saxo  mat (Fich  tel & Sachs), LuKo  mat
(LuK), Manu  matik (Borg & Beck) and Fer  lec
(Ferodo).

None of these was able to pre  vail; the com -
petition from man  ual and auto  matic trans  -
missions with  torque con  verters was too great.

Reprinted with per  mission from “MARKT”
maga  zine for clas  sic cars and motor  cycles.

With the multi-plate clutch devel  oped by Chev  ro  let, also known as the Chev  ro  let or  Inboard clutch, the coil springs were  replaced by a dia  phragm spring.

Vor  deres Führungs  lager der Kup  plungs  welle
Hal  te  feder mit Schraube
Teller- oder Mem  bran  feder mit den fin  ger  förm  igen Aus  rück  lamellen
Aus  rücker
Hal  te  feder 
Kugel  bolzen zur Lage  rung der Kup  plungs  gebel
Schwun  grad
Mit  nehmer  scheibe
Druck  platte
Innerer Führungsr  ing
Äußerer Führungsr  ing 
Kup  plungs  korb 
Kup  plungs  gabel
Rück  zugs  feder der Kup  plungs  gabel

spigot bear  ing
retain  ing spring with screw
dia  phragm spring with  pre-formed  fingers
release ring
retain  ing spring
ball pin for clutch fork
fly  wheel
drive disc
press  ure plate
inner ful  crum ring
outer ful  crum ring
clutch cover
release fork
return spring of release fork

Schwun  grad 
Druck  platte
Ein  stell  mutter
Aus  rück  hebel
Aus  rück  ring
Kup  plungs  welle
Aus  rücker mit Graphi  tring
Mit  nehmer  scheibe
Kup  plungs  druck  feder
Kup  plungs  deckel

fly  wheel
press  ure plate
adjust  ing nut
release lever
thrust plate
clutch shaft
release bear  ing with graph  ite ring
driven plate
clutch com  pres  sion spring
clutch cover

… while on the Euro  pean conti  nent the ver  sion
with springs external  ly  located above the clutch cover
 prevailed.

A his  tory of clutch technology
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Func  tional Sche  matic with components Chart 1

Inter  nal com  bus  tion  engines pro  vide use  ful
out  put only over a cer  tain speed range. To be
able to use this range for vari  ous  driving con -
ditions, vehicles must have a gear  box or trans  -
mission. Today, the trans  mission is gen  erally
con  nected to the engine via a “single-plate dry
clutch”. Only in  special cases are dual-disc dry
clutches found, such as sports cars and heavy
lorries. Unlike “dry”  clutches (i.e.  clutches
oper  ating in air as the medium), wet  clutches
oper  ate  immersed in oil or oil mist. They are
gen  erally used as multi-plate  clutches in auto  -
matic trans  missions, build  ing  machinery,
special vehicles and pre  domi  nant  ly in motor  -
cycles.

Dia  phragm spring  clutches, as dis  played in
chart 1, are also being increas  ingly used in
 utility vehicles. They have the fol  low  ing advan  -
tages over the coil spring  clutches pre  viously
used:

• less space
• insen  si  tiv  ity to engine speeds
• lower release loads
•  longer life

The dia  gram on the right, shows a typi  cal
clutch instal  lation and high  lights its basic use
as a connection/sep  ar  ation  element  between
the engine and trans  mission.

Besides the main func  tion of con  nect  ing or
sep  ar  ating the crank  shaft (14) and the trans  -
mission input shaft (17), a mod  ern clutch has
sev  eral  further tasks.

It must:
•  enable gentle and jerk-free start  ing 
• ensure fast gear chang  ing of the trans  mission
• keep engine tor  sional  vibrations as far away

from the trans  mission and  thereby decreas  -
ing noise and wear 

• serve as an over  load pro  tec  tion for the  entire
drive train (e. g. in case of faulty gear  chang  -
ing)

• be dur  able and easily replace  able

Engaged Disengaged

Functional Schematic with Components

Clutch pressure plate
Clutch cover
Pressure plate
Diaphragm spring
Leaf springs/straps
Pivot ring
Diaphragm rivet
Disc plate
Torsion damper
Friction device
Clutch facing
Hub

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0
ß
“

„
"
¿
¸
q
w
e
r
t
z
u

Flywheel
Crankshaft
Pilot bearing
Main seal (crank)
Transmission shaft
Quill
Throw-out release bearing
Release fork
Shaft seal
Cushion segment
Stop pin

LuK Clutch Course Chart 1
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The main com  ponents of a com  plete clutch
unit are:

The clutch cover  assembly (1) with indi  vid  ual
parts con  sist  ing of the clutch cover press  ing
(2) clutch press  ure plate (3) as the fric  tional
counter  part on the clutch side for the clutch
plate, the dia  phragm spring (4) for gen  er  ating
the clamp load, the tan  gen  tial leaf spring (5) as
a  spring-loaded con  nec  tion  between the cover
press  ing and press  ure plate for pro  vid  ing pres-
s  ure plate lift, the ful  crum ring (6) and the dia  -
phragm rivet (7) for posi  tion  ing and pro  vid  ing a
mount  ing for the dia  phragm spring.

The clutch  driven plate (8) with indi  vid  ual parts
con  sist  ing of the hub (12), tor  sion  damper (9)
with fric  tion device (10) and stop pin (23), the
seg  ment  cushion spring (22) and the facings
riveted to them (11). The fly  wheel (13) with the
spigot (pilot) bear  ing (15). 

The release mech  anism with release bear  ing
guide tube (gear  box quill) (18), release bear  ing
(19) and release fork (20).

How the clutch works.

The two dia  grams on the left show how a
single-plate dry clutch with dia  phragm spring
oper  ates. 

With the clutch  engaged (left), the drive from
the crank  shaft (14) is trans  mitted via the fly  -
wheel (13) to the clutch cover  assembly. The
clutch  driven plate, (8) which is posi  tively
engaged to the fly  wheel and clutch press  ure
plate through the action of the dia  phragm
spring (4) trans  mits the drive via the hub
assembly (12) to the trans  mission input
shaft.(17). 

Thus the engine – trans  mission con  nec  tion is
made.

To dis  con  nect the drive  between engine and
trans  mission  requires the clutch pedal to be
depressed, and via the release mech  anism
(cable or  hydraulic) the release fork (20) and
the release bear  ing (19) con  nected to it moves
towards the clutch cover  assembly (2), the
release bear  ing acts against the  fingers of the
dia  phragm spring and  depresses the dia  -
phragm spring  fingers. As  further press  ure is
applied, dia  phragm spring load is  relieved, and
with the aid of the leaf springs (5) the clutch
press  ure plate moves away from the  driven
plate. the clutch  driven plate is now able to
rotate  freely – Engine and trans  mission are
now dis  con  nected.
The facing seg  ment  cushion spring (22) can be
seen on the cut  away dia  gram. By apply  ing the
load uni  form  ly across the facing it  ensures a
smooth and gentle clutch engage  ment

Although not a require  ment for the basic oper  -
ational func  tion of a clutch, the import  ance of
the tor  sion  damper (9) can  not be under  stated.
Through a com  bination of coil springs and
 friction  washers  tailored to suit spe  cific
vehicle appli  cations it can  dampen out  uneven
crank  shaft  rotation, reduc  ing noise levels, and
avoid  ing pre  mature wear on trans  mission
assemblies. (illus  trations 2 and 3 deal with
 torsion  dampers in detail).

The  spigot (pilot) bear  ing (15)  serves as a guide
and bear  ing for the trans  mission input shaft
(17).

The guide sleeve (gear  box quill) (18)  guides the
release bear  ing (19) cen  trally to the clutch.

The shaft seals at the engine (16) and trans  -
mission (21) are  designed to keep the clutch
bell-hous  ing free of oil. Even the slight  est
amount of grease or oil on the clutch facings
can con  sider  ably impair the fric  tion coef  -
ficient.

The trans  mit  table  torque of a single-plate
clutch is cal  cu  lated as fol  lows:

where:
rm = mean radius of facings
n =  number of facings
m = coef  ficient of fric  tion of facings
Fa = clamp load
Md = trans  mit  table  torque

An  example:
Inner diam  eter of facing: 134 mm
Out  side diam  eter of facing: 190 mm
Clamp load F: 3500 N

Coef  ficient of fric  tion µ

0.27 – 0.32 (for  organic facings)
0.36 – 0.40 (for inor  ganic facings)

Md (81 x 10–3 m) x 2 x O,27 x 3.500N.
Md: = 153 Nm

The trans  mit  table  torque of a clutch must
always be  greater than the maxi  mum engine
torque.

= 81 x 10–3
m mean facing radius

= = 81mm162mm
2

dm
2

rm =

= 162mm mean facing diameter

= 134mm+190mm
2

di+da
2

dm =

Md = rm x  n  x  µ  x  Fa

Func  tional Sche  matic with components
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Chart 1

Coil spring clutch

For the pur  pose of show  ing a com  plete pic  ture,
we have  included the design of a coil spring
clutch. The clutch hous  ing (1) con  tains metal
hous  ings (2) for retain  ing the coil springs (3).
These springs press the press  ure plate (4)
towards the fly  wheel (5) and  thereby clamp the
clutch plate (6). The  torque can thus be trans  -
mitted via the fly  wheel (5), the clutch hous  ing
(1) and press  ure plate (4) to the clutch plate (6),
located on the trans  mission input shaft (8).

Whereas in the case of a dia  phragm spring
clutch the clamp  ing  element and lever form a
single part, the coil spring clutch  requires a
release lever as well as clamp load springs.
The press  ure plate is moved through the  entire
 lifting stroke against the increas  ing spring
press  ure. This is respon  sible for the com  -
parative  ly  higher actuat  ing force in a coil
spring clutch for the same clamp load.  Further
dis  advan  tages are the  relatively low speed-
resis  tance as well as the  greater space requi-
re  ment for coil spring  clutches. 
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The clutch plate is the cen  tral con  nect  ing
element of the clutch. It forms a fric  tion sys  tem
between the engine fly  wheel and the clutch
press  ure plate. With the clutch  engaged, it is
pressed  between the fly  wheel and clutch pres-
s  ure plate and actu  ated by fric  tion. It trans  mits
the drive  torque to the trans  mission input shaft
through the hub  splines.

In mod  ern vehicles, only clutch  plates with
 torsion  dampers and  spring-loaded facings are
used.  Organic fric  tion facings are used almost
with  out excep  tion in car con  struc  tion.  Metal-
ceramic sin  tered facings are used pri  marily
for special vehicles and trac  tors.

The dia  gram on the left shows a typi  cal car
clutch plate with a two-stage tor  sion  damper,
inte  grated idle  damper and a vari  able fric  tion
con  trol  assembly.

Its com  ponents are: The clutch facings (1),
which are  riveted to the spring seg  ments (3)
with the facing rivets (2). These spring seg  -
ments are fas  tened to the  retainer plate (17)
with rivets. The  retainer plate (17) is  aligned
to rotate on the hub by means of the pivot
bush (22). 

The tor  sion  damper is  composed of the idle
damper (with springs 10 and 11), the main
damper (with springs 12 and 13) and the fric  tion
con  trol  assembly (fric  tion  washer 8, and fric  -
tion con  trol plate 20, spring  washer 7, and
 support  washer 9).

Tor  sion  damper

Tor  sion  dampers have the task of damp  ing
vibrations  between the engine and trans  -
mission. 

Unlike elec  tri  cal motors and tur  bines, inter  nal
com  bus  tion  engines do not  deliver a con  stant
torque. The con  stant  ly chang  ing angu  lar
speeds of the crank  shaft pro  duce  vibrations
that are trans  mitted via the clutch and trans  -
mission input shaft to the trans  mission, where
unpleas  ant rat  tling  noises are the result.
 Torsion  dampers are  designed to mini  mise
these  vibrations  between engine and trans  -
mission.

The con  stant reduc  tion in fly  wheel mass and
the  lighter con  struc  tion of mod  ern vehicles
increase these unde  sir  able effects. Accord  -
ingly, every vehicle today must be sub  jected to
special tun  ing, which has led to a wide var  iety
of  dampers and  designs. Illus  tration 2 there  fore
shows only a few typi  cal  designs.
On the right of the illus  tration, three types of
tor  sion  damper are dis  played.

They oper  ate accord  ing to the fol  low  ing basic
prin  ciple:
The hub (15), sup  ported on  bushes  between the
drive disc (17) and the  retainer plate (18), is
spring-loaded via the hub flange (19) and the
damper springs (10-13) against the drive disc
and the  retainer plate, so that under load
large or small angu  lar motion is  achieved. The

spring com  pres  sion is dam  pened by a fric  tion
assembly (7, 8, 9, 20). The  transfer  torque of
the damper must always be  greater than the
engine  torque, to pre  vent the hub flange (19)
from strik  ing against the stop pin (6).

In mod  ern vehicle con  struc  tion, two- and
 multiple-stage char  acter  istic  curves are often
required. The  stages are pro  duced by springs
with vari  ous spring rates and vari  ously sized
windows. The fric  tion  assemblies also  differ
largely due to dif  fer  ent fric  tion and spring
washers. The char  acter  istic  curves are usually
not sym  metri  cal, but dis  play in the direc  tion of
drive a  steeper line with a  higher stop  torque
than in the  ‘coast’or ‘over  run’ direc  tion (for
further details, see  “Designs and Tor  sion Dam-
p  ing Dia  grams” in the com  men  tary to chart 3).

The upper tor  sion  damper has a  simple fric  tion
device with a fric  tion  washer pro  duc  ing con  -
stant fric  tion and a two-stage char  acter  istic
curve. The hub flange (19) runs  between the
drive disc (17) and  retainer plate (18), and is
sup  ported by the main  damper springs of the
1st stage (12) and 2nd stage (13). The hub
flange (19) can be  turned up to 16 degrees
against the drive disc (17) and  retainer plate
(18) before strik  ing the stop pin (6). In this
way the coil springs lying in the  windows of
the clutch and  retainer  plates, which have
 different spring rates, are ten  sioned.  Vibration
is con  verted to fric  tion through the spring
washer (7).

Clutch plate – Designs, tor  sion damper and 

Clutch disc: Detail parts, torsion damper and cushion deflection
LuK Clutch Course Chart 2
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cushion deflection Chart 2
The middle tor  sion  damper is  designed simi  -
larly to the upper one, but is addi  tionally pro  -
vided with two fric  tion  washers (8). They are
made of  either  organic  material or  plastic.
Organic fric  tion  washers offer  higher fric  tional
coef  ficients, while  plastic fric  tion  washers
 provide less fric  tion, but excel  lent wear re sis -
tance.

The lower tor  sion  damper has a 3-stage fric  tion
assembly depend  ent on the tor  sion angle, a
two-stage main  damper and a sep  ar  ate two-
stage idle  damper. The sep  ar  ate idle  damper,
con  sist  ing of an idle  damper flange (24) and
idle  damper  retainer plate (25) with idle damp  -
ing springs of the 1st stage (10) and 2nd stage
(11), is pri  marily used in cars with die  sel
engines. It acts at lower engine  torque’s and
dampens dur  ing idling. The three fric  tion
washers (8) of the 3-stage fric  tion  assembly
begin to act at dif  fer  ent tor  sion angles. The 2-
stage main  damper (12) and (13) oper  ates simi  -
larly to the  above-described sys  tems.

The facing  cushion springs (seg  ments)

The lower part of the illus  tration shows the four
most com  mon types of facing springs. The
facing springs lie  between the clutch facings.
They ensure gentle clutch engage  ment and
hence smooth take up of drive. The press  ure
plate of the clutch must at first press the clutch
plate against the fly  wheel, act  ing against the
spring load of the facing springs. As this load
builds up  slowly and draws out the engage  -
ment pro  cess, the trans  mission speed can be
adjusted to the engine speed with a delay
by the flex  ing of the  plates.  Besides smooth
take off, good wear resis  tance, a  better wear
pat  tern and, a more uni  form heat dis  tribu  tion
are  further advan  tages of the facing springs.
We basi  cally dis  tin  guish  between four types of
facing  cushion spring sys  tems (from left to
right):

Single seg  ment  cushion spring, in which the
facings on both sides are  riveted to thin, bowed
seg  ments that in turn are  riveted to the drive
disc. The advan  tages are the small fly  wheel
effect of the disc and the easier oper  ation of
the cushion  ing

With a dual seg  ment  cushion spring, the
facings are  riveted to two seg  ments lying on
top of one  another and act  ing in oppo  site direc  -
tions. As with single seg  ment  cushion spring,
the seg  ments are  riveted at the drive disc. The
advan  tage of  better cushion  ing and  better utili  -
sation of the avail  able  cushion space is off  set
by the dis  advan  tages of a  greater fly  wheel
effect and a  higher price.

Multi-plate  cushion spring is the most com  -
mon ver  sion. The car  rier plate of the facings is
slotted and cor  rugated at the outer edge,
where the facing lies. It func  tions in essen  tially
the same way as the single seg  ment  cushion
spring and is pri  marily used where there is no
room for rivet  ing the single seg  ments to the
car  rier plate. With more  heavily  stressed
clutch  plates, the com  parative  ly thin car  rier
plate in the area of the tor  sion  damper must be
rein  forced by a sec  ond counter  plate.

Inter  medi  ate  cushion plate spring is gen  erally
used for heavy com  mer  cial vehicles. The seg-
ment-like, cor  rugated panels are  riveted on
one side of the car  rier plate that is  extended to
the outer edge. They there  fore act only along
one direc  tion. A dis  advan  tage is the large
 flywheel effect of the disc.



Tasks:

As the fric  tion ‘mate’  between the fly  wheel and
the press  ure plate, the clutch plate has the
 primary task of trans  mit  ting the engine  torque
to the trans  mission input shaft.

The main com  ponents are:

• drive disc (15)
• clutch facings  riveted in pairs (1)
•  splined hub

As already shown in chart 2, it also has sev  eral
other tasks, which we briefly men  tion here
again:

It must allow smooth take up and fast gear  -
chang  ing, keep engine  vibrations away from
the trans  mission and thus pre  vent trans  -
mission noise gen  er  ated by gear rattle.

The ful  fil  ment of these tasks – an abso  lute
“must” for the mod  ern vehicles of today –
requires a few addi  tional com  ponents:

• seg  ments (3)
• tor  sion  damper (7–13)

14

Clutch plate – Designs, tor  sion  damper  graphs

Designs:

The  designs are  selected accord  ing to vehicle
type and require  ments. The mode of oper  ation
can be dis  played by “tor  sion damp  ing  graphs”,
as shown in chart 3, below the clutch discs.
The tor  sion angle of the tor  sion  damper is
plotted as a func  tion of the given  torque. The
dashed/dotted line rep  re  sents the the  or  eti  cal
tor  sional char  ac  ter  istic curve, while the
shaded band shows the tor  sional char  ac  ter  -
istic curve when fric  tion is taken into account
(hys  ter  esis).

Two-stage tor  sion  damper

The left hand illus  tration shows a two-stage
tor  sion  damper. The four tan  gen  tial  windows
con  tain coil springs (12, 13) with two dif  fer  ent
spring rates for the two  stages. The springs
lying oppo  site each other are ident  ical.

The hub flange (17) lying  between the drive
disc (15) and  retainer plate (16) can be  turned
against spring press  ure. The drive disc (15) and
retainer plate (16) are firm  ly con  nected to the
stop pin (6).

Torque intro  duced via the drive disc (15) and
retainer plate (16) is trans  mitted via the tor  sion
springs to the hub flange (17) and thus to the
input shaft.

As the springs alone can  not absorb  vibrations,
an addi  tional fric  tion  assembly is  required for
damp  ing. It is  composed of the fric  tion  washers
(8) lying to the right and left of the hub flange,
the sup  port  washer (9) and the spring  washer
(7). The spring  washer  presses via a sup  port
washer (9) on to the right hand fric  tion  washer
and also, via the fixed con  nec  tion  between the
cover plate (16) and the  retainer plate (15), on
to the left hand fric  tion  washer lying  between
the  retainer plate (15) and hub flange (17).

When the engine pro  vides the  torque, the
two springs (12) are first com  pressed at the
lower spring rate, i.e. damp  ing stage 1 up to a
tor  sion angle of 4 degrees. In this posi  tion, in
the  example shown, they receive a  torque of
20 Nm.

From this point on, the two springs (13) of dam-
p  ing stage 2 are also  engaged. They cause the
tor  sional char  ac  ter  istic curve to climb more
steeply up to the stop, at a tor  sion angle of 8
degrees and 140 Nm. 

The tor  sion  dampers are  designed so that the
maxi  mum  torque is well above the engine
torque.

If the vehicle is decel  er  at  ing, the 1st damp  ing
stage (12) acts up to an angle of 7 degrees and
a  torque of 40 Nm. From this point on, the 2nd
damper stage (13) acts up to a tor  sion angle of
8 degrees, cor  re  spond  ing to a  torque of 65 Nm.

LuK Clutch Course Chart 3
Clutch disc: Designs, torsion damper graphs
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Chart 3 
Two-stage tor  sion  damper, sep  ar  ate
idle  damper.

The prin  ciples pre  viously  described also apply
to the design of two-stage tor  sion  dampers
with sep  ar  ate idle  dampers, as shown in the
centre of the illus  tration. Added is the sep  ar  ate
idle  damper (10, 11). It was pre  viously used
 primarily for die  sel vehicles. Thanks to the
lighter con  struc  tion and the result  ing high level
of  vibration elim  in  ation, this design is also
increas  ingly being used for pet  rol  engines.

The tor  sion  damper dia  gram is clearly dif  fer  ent
from the preced  ing one. The tor  sional char  ac  -
ter  istic curve stays flat  around the zero posi  -
tion, to pre  vent the trans  mission gears from
“rat  tling”  especially with die  sel  engines at idle
speeds. The 1st main stage (12) is applied at
barely 10 degrees tor  sional angle and very low
torque. 

With this type of clutch plate, the idle  damper
(10, 11), which pro  duce the flat char  ac  ter  istic
curve at zero, is sep  ar  ately  inserted in the
retainer plate and the idle  damper cover plate
(20)  riveted to it. The idle  damper flange (18) is
con  nected to the hub. The idle  damper stage
must there  fore always be  turned to the maxi  -
mum, until the mech  an  ism of the main  damper
stages (12, 13)  described above is applied.

This clutch plate has a fric  tion  washer (8)
between the hub flange (17) and the cover
plate (16). The fric  tional force is pro  duced by
two spring  washers  located  between the hub
and  retainer plate and  between the hub flange
(17) and the  retainer plate (15).

Two-stage tor  sion  damper, inte  grated
idle  damper, vari  able fric  tion con  trol.

In the ver  sion illus  trated on the right, the idle
damper springs (10, 11) are  located not in the
clutch plate, but in the spring  windows.

Whereas the fric  tion was con  stant in the pre-
ced  ing ver  sions, here it is made vari  able by the
two sep  ar  ate fric  tion  washers (8), with two
cor  re  spond  ing spring  washers (7). One oper  -
ates in the first main  damper stage and the
other in the 2nd main  damper stage. They take
effect only after the cor  re  spond  ing tor  sion
angle is  achieved (5 degrees and 8.5 degrees,
respect  ively, on the ‘drive’ side and 1 degree
and 7 degrees, respect  ively, on the ‘coast’
side).

The tor  sional char  ac  ter  istic curve and fric  tion
damp  ing can  not be prede  ter  mined for a
vehicle type. Exten  sive tun  ing, together with
vibration com  pu  tations for the vehicle are indi-
s  pens  able for opti  mis  ing the tor  sional
 characteristic  curves and fric  tion damp  ing.
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The optimum for every 
application

When space or financial  constraints prevent
the fitting of a LuK Dual Mass Flywheel (DMF)
or Damped Flywheel Clutch (DFC), the LuK
clutch driven plate with an integrated torsion
 damper  provides the ideal solution.

Every LuK clutch driven plate has the facing
material fixed onto spring cushion segments.
These offer improved comfort on take up of
drive in addition to an ergonomically adjusted
clutch pedal effort curve.

Multiple spring steel segments ensure that
effective support of the facing material is
achie ved.

Fig. 1

1 Idle damper friction washer
2 Idle damper diaphragm spring
3 Idle damper hub plate
4/5 Idle damper springs
6 Idle damper cage
7 Main damper first stage 

diaphragm spring

8 Aligning taper
9 Idle damper second stage 

diaphragm spring
10 Idle damper friction washer
11 Idle damper retainer plate
12 Main damper second stage 

diaphragm spring

13 Main damper friction washer
14 Facing rivet
15 Facing material
16 Spring cushion segment
17 Segment rivet
18 Main damper retainer plate

19/20 Main damper springs
21 Drive washer
22 Splined hub
23 Main damper friction washer
24 Main damper hub plate
25 Stop rivet
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Clutch driven plate with
 integrated  torsion vibration 
damper

A driven plate with an inte grated vibration
dam per is the most economical, yet space
saving solution to torsional vibra tion within the
vehicle drive train.

Driven plates are specifi cally engineered to
each vehicle in order to comply with the size
and weight constraints imposed by vehicle
manufacturers. These constraints are set to
assist in obtaining optimum fuel consump tion
and exhaust emission levels, in addition to deli-
vering the level of comfort demanded by to -
days’ driver.

Torsion vibration damping needs to be effective
during all operating states and load levels,
there is therefore a necessity to define friction
damping  (hysteresis) to take account of these
different states and levels (see figure 2).

Torsion vibration damping can be tailored to
meet the individual customers require ments.
This can range from simple cost effective,
single stage  torsion vibration dampers, to com-
plex four or five stage dampers engineered to
 provide optimum damping throughout all anti-
cipated load conditions.

Self aligning-driven plate splined hubs have
been developed by LuK to compensate for any
possible misalignment between the engine and
gearbox first motion shaft. This will  ensure that
the torsion  vibration idle damper  operates cor-
rectly during engine tick over.

Adjustment and simulation

The most advanced technology available is
used to assist en gineers with extensive experi-
ence in refining the characteristics of each
individual driven plate to the vehicle manufac-
turers requirements.

Vehicles that require a clutch to meet specific
criteria are fitted with special driveline sen-
sors. Readings from these sensors are taken
and a sample drive plate is created, this sample
is then compared with the measurements
taken from the driveline (figure 3).

After theoretical parameter variations to deter-
mine the best possible characteristics, con-
structive examination of the units functionality
and trials in proto type vehicles, a torsion vibra-
tion damper specifically produced to meet the
customers target  re quirements becomes avai-
lable.

Specifically adjusted idle  dampers also offer 
a good level of vibration suppression which
 allows a lower engine idle speed to be achie-
ved, this contributes to lower fuel consumption
and emission levels to be achieved.

Clutch driven plate without 
torsionvibration damper

A driven plate without torsion a vibration dam -
per is used in conjunction with the most effec-
tive vibration damper system LuK has to offer,
the Dual Mass Flywheel (DMF) or its deriva-
tive the  Damped Flywheel Clutch (DFC).

Misalignment  correcting clutch
driven plate

As a result of the tolerances permitted during
manufacture, particularly in the gearbox first
motion shaft bearings, a slight misalignment
condition occurs between the crankshaft and
the first motion shaft.

When this misalignment occurs in conjunction
with a rigid clutch driven plate as fitted with
DMF or DFC it is possible that noise can be
generated and in critical cases wear can be -
come accelerated.

This problem is rectified by the use of LuKs’
misalignment cor rect ing driven plate. This
allows a certain amount of driven plate hub
deflection at engine idle and during low speed
usage, thus avoiding any potential radial force
on the hub (see figure 4).

This also ensures the DMF or DFC can operate
efficiently even with a misalignment condition
present during idle.
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Tasks

The clutch cover  assembly forms a fric  tional
sys  tem together with the fly  wheel and the
clutch plate. It is  secured to the fly  wheel via
the bolts of the cover press  ing and acts to
trans  mit the engine  torque via the clutch plate
to the trans  mission input shaft. One of the most
import  ant com  ponents of mod  ern vehicle
clutches is the dia  phragm spring (3). It has
almost com  pletely  replaced the pre  viously
con  ven  tional coil springs in car  clutches.

Other import  ant com  ponents: The clutch cover
(1)  serves as a car  rier for the dia  phragm spring
(3), which is sup  ported by ful  crum rivets (5)
and/or ful  crum rings (4) on the cover. The dia  -
phragm spring (3)  presses the press  ure plate
(2) against the clutch facing. Tan  gen  tial leaf
springs (7) or triangu  lar leaf springs (8) form a
con  nec  tion  between the cover (1) and the
press  ure plate (2).

The bal  ance hole (9) is made to com  pen  sate for
the imbal  ance of the press  ure plate (2). Dowel
holes (10) assist in alig  ning the cover (1) to the
fly  wheel.

The dia  phragm spring

A cen  tral com  ponent of all these  designs is the
dia  phragm spring. It is made  flatter and  lighter
than the coil springs.  Especially import  ant is
the char  acter  istic curve of the dia  phragm
spring, which clearly  differs from the lin  ear
curve of a coil spring.

Pre  cise design of the dia  phragm inside and
out  side diam  eters, thick  ness, open  ing angle
and  material hard  ness allow a char  acter  istic
curve to be pro  duced as rep  re  sented by the
con  tinu  ous curve in the left-hand dia  gram in
chart 4.

While the clamp load with a coil spring clutch
lin  early  decreases with decreas  ing facing
thick  ness due to wear, here it  initially
increases and then drops again. The design is
selected so that the clutch begins to slip before
the wear limit of the facing is  reached. The
necess  ity of a clutch change is thus sig  nalled
in due time, so that  further dam  age, e.g. by an
ingress of the facing rivets, is  avoided. More  -
over, because of the dia  phragm spring char  -
acter  istic curve the requi  site pedal force is
less than with coil spring  clutches.

Designs

Dia  phragm spring clutch, stan  dard design.

The left-hand dia  gram in illus  tration 4 shows
the stan  dard ver  sion of a dia  phragm spring
clutch. The clutch cover (1)  encloses the dia  -
phragm spring (3) and press  ure plate (2). The
press  ure plate (2) is con  nected to the clutch
cover via tan  gen  tial leaf springs (7). They are
riveted to the press  ure plate (2) at three lugs.
The tan  gen  tial leaf springs (7) per  form three
basic func  tions:

• lift  ing the press  ure plate dur  ing dis  engage  -
ment

• trans  mit  ting the engine  torque from the cover
to the press  ure plate

• alig  ning the press  ure plate

The dia  phragm spring is  clamped  between the
press  ure plate (2) and the clutch cover (1) so
as to pro  duce the load  required to clamp the
clutch plate  between the fly  wheel and press  -
ure plate (1). In doing so, it is sup  ported by a rib
in the clutch cover (1) and by a ful  crum ring (4).
The out  side diam  eter of the dia  phragm sits on
the press  ure plate (2). If the clutch is actu  ated,
the release bear  ing  presses on the ends of the
dia  phragm spring  fingers (3) – the press  ure
plate (2) is  lifted and the clutch plate is dis  -
engaged

Clutch cover  assembly – Designs and  graphs

Clutch pressure plate assembly: Designs and graphs
LuK Clutch Course Chart 4
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Dia  phragm spring clutch with a triangu  lar leaf
spring design.

First, observe the ver  sion pres  ented on the
right in illus  tration 4. It essen  tially  differs from
the stan  dard design by hav  ing a dif  fer  ent type
of con  nec  tion  between the clutch cover (1) and
the press  ure plate (2). As the design does
not allow lugs to be  attached to the press  ure
plate (2), because of a pot or  recessed fly  -
wheel, a triangu  lar leaf spring arrange  ment
was  chosen.

The leaf springs are  riveted at both ends to
the clutch cover (1), with the press  ure plate
fas  tened to the  centre of each leaf spring. 

Instead of the cover rib as a sup  port and
 fulcrum ring for the dia  phragm spring (3), an
addi  tional steel ful  crum ring (4) is used here.

Dia  phragm spring clutch with a key  hole cover
design.

The latest design is the dia  phragm spring
clutch with key  hole tabs shown in the  centre of
illus  tration 4. The key  hole tabs are  formed so
as to pull the rivets (5) out  wards. As a result,
the dia  phragm spring (3) is con  stant  ly held in
posi  tion des  pite wear which will occur at the
dia  phragm spring seats. The advan  tage; uni  -
form lift through  out the  entire life of the clutch.

Clutch char  acter  istic  curves and load dia  -
grams.

The lower part of illus  tration 4 shows some
examples of clutch char  acter  istic  curves and
load dia  grams. They do not direct  ly refer to the
designs pic  tured above them, but apply gen  -
erally.

The load is spec  ified along the y-axis on the
left, while the  abscissa rep  re  sents the release
travel – in the dia  gram on the left shows the
release bear  ing  travel as well – and the y-axis
on the right gives the lift of the press  ure plate.

The con  tinu  ous curve in the dia  gram on the left
rep  re  sents the devel  opment of clamp load.
With a newly  installed clutch plate. (oper  ating
point: new press  ure plate assy).As the facing
begins to wear the clamp load  increases to it’s
opti  mum level.

The clutch plate thick  ness  decreases by about
1.5 to 2 mm dur  ing its life  time. The clamp load is
cal  cu  lated so that the clutch begins to slip
short  ly before the rivets of the clutch facing run
against the press  ure plate or the fly  wheel and
thereby avoid  ing addi  tional dam  age.

The  dashed/dotted line shows the devel  op  -
ment of the release load, i.e. the load  required
to actu  ate the new clutch and (com  pare the
dotted line) that load after facing wear. The
release load  initially  increases until the oper  at  -
ing point is  reached, and then  slowly drops
again. The curve for the release load with
facing wear has been moved to the left for
better rep  re  sen  tation of the ratio of clamp load
to release load. The  larger the clamp load at
the oper  at  ing point the  greater the release
load.

The  dashed line shows the lift  ing of the press  -
ure plate above the release bear  ing  travel. In
this case the lever ratio in the clutch is clear: 8
mm release  travel cor  re  sponds to 2 mm lift, i.e.
to a ratio of 4:1 (not con  sider  ing the elas  tic  ity of
the clutch). This also applies to the ratio
between clamp load and release load.

In the  centre and right-hand dia  grams, the
measure  ments are con  trasted for  clutches
with and with  out con  sider  ing the spring com  -
pres  sion of the clutch plate  cushion springs.
The com  men  tary to illus  tration 2 already noted
the advan  tages of  cushion springs, such as
gentle clutch engage  ment and more favour  -
able wear char  ac  ter  istics. With  out the  cushion
springs, the effec  tive clamp load (solid line)
falls off lin  early and  relatively sharp  ly dur  ing
dis  en  gage  ment. Con  versely, it  increases just
as  steeply and  suddenly dur  ing clutch engage  -
ment. 

In the dia  gram on the right, how  ever, we see
that the avail  able release load, along which the
clamp load dim  in  ishes, is about twice as great.
On the other hand, with the clutch  engaged, the
clamp load  slowly  increases along a curve, as
the  cushion spring must first be com  pressed.
Thanks to the  relatively gentle climb of the
clamp load curve (solid line), the pro  nounced
load peak at the  required release load is
reduced. As long as the press  ure plate (2) still
makes con  tact with the clutch plate, the clamp
load and  cushion spring cor  re  spond to one
another.

Chart 4
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Dia  phragm spring  clutches are used almost
exclus  ive  ly in auto  mo  tive con  struc  tion today.
The coil spring  clutches used so fre  quent  ly in
the past have prac  ti  cally dis  ap  peared, owing
to a  number of dis  ad  van  tages, but  especially
because of their con  sider  ably  larger instal  -
lation space require  ment and  greater weight.

The most import  ant advan  tages of the dia  -
phragm spring clutch com  pared to the coil
spring ver  sion are:

• insen  si  tiv  ity to high engine speeds
• des  pite the small space, clamp loads are

achieved at low release loads
• the dia  phragm spring  fingers also func  tion as

release levers
• fewer wear  ing parts

The dia  phragm spring also makes a big dif  fer  -
ence for the  driver, as the lower release load
means that only low pedal efforts need be
applied.

Depend  ing on the design and type of clutch
actu  ation, we dis  tin  guish  between:

•  pulled dia  phragm spring clutch
• spring  loaded dia  phragm spring clutch

Pulled dia  phragm spring clutch

The left clutch in chart 5 was  specially
designed for the VW Golf and Jetta. With
respect to the sup  port posi  tion of the dia  -
phragm springs, one  speaks of a  pulled clutch;
of course, because of the  reversed instal  lation
com  pared with the usual design, actu  ation is
only through press  ing. Usually the drive pro  -
ceeds from the crank  shaft to the fly  wheel and
then to the clutch and trans  mission. Here, how  -
ever, the clutch is  initially  bolted to the crank  -
shaft. The fly  wheel is  attached after the clutch
plate is fixed and then con  nected to the clutch.

This con  struc  tion con  strains the design of the
clutch in the fol  low  ing way: the outer edge of
the dia  phragm spring (3) is sup  ported by the
clutch cover (1) and the inner edge by the pres-
s  ure plate.

A rever  sal of the dia  phragm springs, as with
stan  dard  clutches, does not occur dur  ing dis  -
en  gage  ment. The dia  phragm spring (3) is
simply  lifted via the thrust plate (11), which is
inserted in the dia  phragm spring points. The
thrust plate is actu  ated via a push rod sup  -
ported by bear  ings in the hol  low trans  mission
input shaft and extend  ing to the rear of the
trans  mission end, where the release bear  ing
and release arm are  located.

LuK Clutch Course Chart 5
Clutch pressure plate assembly: Designs and installation principles
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Dia  phragm spring clutch LuK TS

The dia  phragm spring clutch LuK TS is a
pressed steel clutch. It is recog  nised by the
inte  gration of clutch and fly  wheel. The poly  -
gonal hub (15) of the clutch is  bolted together
with the V-belt pul  ley to the crank  shaft, which
has the cor  re  spond  ing match  ing taper.

The drive line is through the clutch cover (1) to
the fly  wheel fas  tened to it. The press  ure plate
(2) is  seated  between the clutch cover (1) and
clutch plate (14). It is con  nected via tan  gen  tial
leaf springs (7) to the clutch press  ure plate (2). 

The seats of the press  ure plate (2) pro  trude
through the open  ings in the clutch hous  ing (1).
The outer dia  phragm spring is sup  ported by
these seats, and is  mounted at the hous  ing by
the ful  crum rivets (5) and ful  crum rings (4). The
release bear  ing is  mounted so as to slide on the
out  side diam  eter of the poly  gonal hub. The
torque is trans  mitted via the clutch plate (14)
to the trans  mission input shaft,  formed as a
 hollow shaft and posi  tioned on the crank  shaft
end –  between the clutch and the engine. In
this way, the trans  mission could be inte  grated
into the lower half of the engine.

Spring  loaded dia  phragm spring clutch

The dia  phragm spring clutch with sec  ond steel
press  ing is a  special ver  sion. Here the ful  crum
rings have been com  pletely  replaced by a rib in
the clutch cover (1) and by a sprung sec  ond
steel press  ing (16)  formed as a  further ful  crum.
In this way, any wear can be com  pen  sated for
and auto  matic re-adjust  ment is  achieved.
Other  wise this design does not  differ from
those shown in illus  tration 4.

prin  ciples Chart 5
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As has already been men  tioned on page 18, the
dia  phragm spring clutch is almost exclus  ive to
mod  ern vehicle con  struc  tion.

Further tech  nologi  cal devel  opment on this
com  ponent has been  pushed ahead vig  or  ously
in the past few years (e.g. dia  phragm spring
key hole cover; for descrip  tion, see pages 17
and 18), and has now  evolved into the cur  rent
new devel  opment, the SAC clutch.

The abbrevi  ation SAC stands for Self-Adjust  ing
Clutch.

Higher per  form  ance  engines of the type gain  -
ing  ground now  adays also need  clutches with
higher-trans  mission moments, this means that
pedal force has also  increased. It may have
been poss  ible to keep this increase  within cer  -
tain limits by means of vari  ous  measures (such
as  improved release sys  tems), but, des  pite this,
the demands are  steadily grow  ing for  clutches
with  reduced actu  ation force.

The most import  ant advan  tages of this
type of design in  relation to pre  vious
formats are:

• Low dis  engage  ment  forces, which remain
con  stant through  out the  entire ser  vice life,

• Result  ing in high levels of  driving com  fort
through  out the  entire ser  vice life,

• Increased wear  reserves, and there  fore
longer ser  vice life thanks to auto  matic wear
adjust  ment,

• The  over-travel of the release bear  ing is
limited by the dia  phragm spring stop.

This in turn results in a whole range of
sec  ond  ary advan  tages:

• No  further need for servo sys  tems (on util  ity
vehicles)

• Simpler release sys  tems
• Shorter pedal  travel
• Uni  form pedal  forces across the  entire range

of  engines
• New possi  bil  ities for reduc  ing clutch dia -

meters  (torque  transfer)
• Shorter release bear  ing  travel through  out

the ser  vice life

Figure 2: self adjusting clutch (SAC)
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char  acter  istics Chart 13

Principle of the self adjusting clutch
(SAC):

The LuK wear adjustment feature works on  
the following principle: the load sensor deter-
mines the increased release load due to wear
and correctly compensates for the reduction in
facing thickness.
Figure 1 shows a schematic representation of
the SAC. As opposed to the conventional
clutch, the (main) diaphragm spring is sup -
ported by a sensor diaphragm spring instead
of being riveted to the cover.
In contrast to the strongly regressive main dia-
phragm spring, the sensor diaphragm spring
provides a sufficiently wide range of almost
constant load.
The constant load range of the sensor dia-
phragm spring is designed to be slightly higher
than the targeted release load. The pivot point
of the main diaphragm spring remains station -
ary as long as the release load is smaller than
the load of the sensor spring. 
When facing wear increases the release load
increases, the opposing load of the sensor
spring is overcome and the pivot point moves
towards the flywheel to a position where the
release load again falls below the sensor load.
Graphically, this means that the intersection
point between the two curves has returned to
its original location. When the sensor spring
deflects, a gap develops between pivot point
and cover, which can be compensated for by
introducing a wedge-shaped component.

Design of a wear-sdjusting clutch with
a load sensor.

The load sensor with the thickness adjustment
wedge can be realized in a simple and elegant
manner. Figure 2 shows such a design. In com-
parison to the conventional clutch, the only
additional parts required by this design are a
sensor diaphragm spring (red) and a ramp ring 
(yellow).
The sensor diaphragm spring is suspended in
the cover. Its inside fingers position the main
diaphragm spring. Because of centrifugal
 forces, the wedges that provide the actual
adjustment are positioned circularly instead of
radially. A plastic ring with twelve ramps
moves on opposing ramps in the cover. 
The plastic ring (adjustment or ramp ring) is
 circularly preloaded with three small coil
springs which force the ring to fill the gap
 between the diaphragm spring and the cover
when the  sensor spring moves.
Figure 3 shows the release load curves for a
conventional clutch in new and worn facing
condition. In contrast, compare the lower
release load of the SAC, which has a characte-
ristic curve that remains virtually unchanged
over its service life.

An additional advantage is the higher wear
capacity, which no longer depends on the
length of the diaphragm spring curve (as 
in conventional clutches), but rather on the
ramp height, which can easily be increased to
4 mm for small and up to 10 mm for very large
clutches. This represents a decisive step
towards the development of clutches with high
durability.

Figure 1: principle of the self adjusting clutch (SAC)
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The increase in noise  sources owing to inad -
equate natu ral damp ing is a notice able fea -
ture of mod ern auto mo tive con struc tion. The
 causes lie in the  reduced weight of the
vehicles and in the wind-tun nel opti mised
bodies, whose low wind noise now makes
other noise  sources per cep tible. But also sleek
body  designs and  extremely low-revv ing
 engines, as well as 5-speed trans missions and
thin oils, con tribute to this phe nom enon. 

The peri od ical com bus tion pro cess of the reci-
p ro cat ing engine  induces tor sional  vibrations
in the drive train, which as trans mission rattle
and body noise inter fere with  driving com fort.

Design:

The divi sion of the con ven tional fly wheel into
two parts results in a pri mary fly wheel mass (1)
with  starter ring gear (21) on the engine side,
and a sec ond ary fly wheel mass (2) with vent
slots (22) for heat  transfer, which  increases the
angu lar momen tum on the trans mission side. 

The two  masses are con nected to one  another
via a spring/damp ing sys tem and sup ported by
a radial ball bear ing (11) to allow free  rotation.
Seal ing is pro vided by the O-ring (12) and the
seal (13).

Two  moulded sheet metal parts (1, 3)  laser-
welded to the outer edge (25) form the  ring-
shaped grease cav ity (8), in which the  curved
com pres sion springs (5) with spring  guides (6)
are  located. Seal ing is pro vided by the dia -
phragm (9).

The flange (7) in the form of a dia phragm spring
 engages with its lugs  between the  curved com -
pres sion springs (5). It lies fric tionally  engaged
 between the fric tion and sup port rings (10)
 riveted on the sec ond ary side. The dia phragm
spring load is  designed so that the fric tion
 torque is  greater than the maxi mum engine
 torque. 

An addi tional fric tion device (15, 16),  bearing-
floated on the hub (4), is car ried by one of the
retain ing  plates.

As the spring/damp ing sys tem is inte grated in
the dual-mass fly wheel, a rigid ver sion of the
clutch plate (B) is used with out a tor sion
 damper.

Usually a dia phragm spring clutch with a key -
hole cover posi tioned via dowel pins (20) is
used as a clutch cover (A).

Dual-mass fly wheel (DMF) – Design and func tion

LuK Clutch Course Chart 11
Dual Mass Flywheel: Design and Function
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Chart 11
Func tion:

Physi cal study of drive trains has  revealed that
the res on ance speed range can be  shifted by
chang ing the allo cation of angu lar moments.
As the trans mission angu lar momen tum
 increases, the res on ance speed, which gen er -
ates loud noise, drops below the idle speed and
thus falls out side the  engine’s rev range.

Using the dual-mass fly wheel (DMF), LuK was
able to  develop a large-scale prod uct that
 embodies this prin ciple and  thereby keeps
 resonance ampli tude  extremely low. 

As shown in the “func tion” dia gram, with the
DMF the angu lar moment is  decreased in front
of the tor sion  damper and  increased behind it.
The angu lar moment of the engine is now
 assigned to the pri mary mass of the DMF, while
that of the trans mission is  assigned to the
 secondary mass includ ing the clutch  driven
plate and the clutch press ure plate. In this way,
the res on ance speed is  shifted from approx.
1300 rpm to about 300 rpm and can no  longer

inter fere with  driving com fort, as the engine is
not oper ated in this speed range.

An added posi tive effect is pro vided by the
 reduced angu lar momen tum on the engine
side: Gear  chang ing is  improved thanks to the
lower mass to be syn chro nised, and the syn -
chro mesh units are sub ject to less wear.
The effects on tor sional  vibrations can be seen
from the dia gram With pre vious con ven tional
fly wheels and  torsion-damped clutch  plates,
the tor sional  vibrations in the idle speed range
were trans mitted to the trans mission with the
least poss ible fil ter ing, caus ing the teeth of the
trans mission gears to strike against one
 another (trans mission rattle).

The use of a dual-mass fly wheel how ever,
 filters out the tor sional  vibrations of the engine
by the com plex con struc tion of the tor sion
 damper, pre vent ing  vibration from affect ing the
trans mission com po nents – rat tling does not
occur, and  driver com fort is fully  ensured.

The advan tages of the LuK dual-mass
fly wheel at a glance:

• first-class  driving com fort
• absorp tion of  vibrations
• noise insu lation 
• fuel sav ing due to lower engine speeds
•  increased gear chang ing com fort
• less syn chroni sation wear
• over load pro tec tion for the drive train
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Layout and func  tion

The dual-mass fly  wheel pro  vides a high  ly effi  -
cient sys  tem for the damp  ing of tor  sional
vibrations in the drive train. It has  proved its
worth in the pres  tige vehicle sec  tor.

The middle range sec  tor and those  referred to
as com  pact vehicles, with trans  verse  engines
are  steadily grow  ing in demand. The demands
for used  engines and those with  reduced pol  lu  -
tant  emissions is also grow  ing, but at the same
time this is lead  ing to  increased irregu  lar  ities in
engine per  form  ance,  especially in the direct-
injec  tion Die  sel engine sec  tor. LuK has now
devel  oped the DFC, to pro  vide top-of-the-range
driving com  fort for the middle range sec  tor.

There were two basic prob  lems which
needed to be over  come in this con  text:

1. The instal  lation space in front trans  verse
engine vehicles is very  restricted.

2. The price struc  ture on which this class of
vehicle is based makes cost-opti  mised
 solutions essen  tial.

The DFC is already effec  tive  ly cut  ting out
engine  vibrations when idling; in other words,
there is no more gear  box rattle, and the
unpleas  ant drum  ming of the body  work at cer  -
tain engine speed  ranges has become a thing
of the past.

With regard to envi  ron  mental pro  tec  -
tion posi  tive results are also becom  ing
appar  ent.

• Thanks to the excel  lent noise reduc  tion at
low engine speeds, there are fewer gear
changes, as well as the aver  age oper  ating
speeds of the engine drop  ping.

• The degree of effi  ciency of the sys  tem as a
whole is  boosted, and the fuel con  sump  tion
and  emissions of pol  lu  tants usually associ  -
ated with this are  reduced.

The DFC is an inte  grated  assembly of dual-
mass fly  wheel, cover  assembly, and  driven
plate.

It is sup  plied com  plete to the vehicle manu  fac  -
turer, includ  ing the crank  shaft bolts, and can
then be  fitted as a unit in one oper  ation on the
vehicle  assembly line. The crank  shaft bolts can
be  tightened through drill  holes in the  driven
plate and the cover  assembly.

Other advan  tages in  relation to
 conven  tional sys  tems:

• Lower weight
• Less imbal  ance of the sys  tem as a whole
• Reduced set up height tol  er  ances for the

dia  phragm spring.
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DFC – Damped Fly  wheel Clutch – (Compact-DMF)

1) primary flywheelmass
and damper housing

2) secondary flywheelmass
with friction surface 

3) cover 
(primary flywheelmass)

4) arc coil spring
5,10) gland seal
6) arc spring guide race
7) cover ring and flange
8,13,26) ventilation slot
9) starter ring gear

11) support plate
12) balance weight
14) deep grooved ball bearing
15) socket head cap screw
16,19,27,35) diaphragm spring
17) load friction plate

18) retainer plate
20) dowel
21) dowel pin
22) grease cavity
23) laser welding
24,32) access opening for removal/ installation tool

25) pressure plate with  friction surface
28) fulcrum ring
29) stretch bolt
30) leaf spring
31,40,43) rivet
33) hub

36) segment rivet
37) driven plate segment
38) lining rivet
39) linings
42) inertia ring
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Total tech  nol  ogy
Clutch cover:

The  pot-shaped primary mass (1) which forms
the  damper hous  ing for the arc springs, the
cover (3) that belongs to it, the secondary
mass (2), and the cover ring (7)  are deep-drawn
from one single blank.
The secondary mass (2) and the pressure
plate (25) are made of grey cast iron, which has
extremely good ther  mal con  duc  tiv  ity prop  er-
ties. The care  fully  designed venti  lation and air-
cool  ing sys  tem pro  vides excel  lent cool  ing
effect for the fly  wheel and the press  ure plate.

Damper springs:

The arc spring  damper, already in use in the
dual-mass fly  wheel, is inte  grated in the DFC
unit. The spring damp  ing sys  tem is  required to
ful  fil two contra  dic  tory require  ments.

1. Under nor  mal oper  ating con  ditions, the irre-
gu  lar shape of the engine  vibration curve
means that there are only low work  ing
angles in the  damper. In this oper  ating
range, low spring rates associ  ated with low
damp  ing qualities are  required to attain opti  -
mum vibration damp  ing.

2. With the typi  cal load  changes (e. g. full acce-
l  er  ation), the engine  vibration curve then
changes, which to a con  sider  able degree
leads to the cre  ation of noise. This effect can
only be off  set by a tor  sion  damper, which has
an  extremely low spring rate and, at the
same time, a high damp  ing quality.

The arc spring  resolves this contra  dic  tion, at
high oper  ating angles it pro  vides a high damp  -
ing effect at very low spring rates. At normal
operating angles it provides a low damp  ing
effect at low spring rates, providing perfect
isolation against vibration.

Bear  ings:

A  special design of bear  ing makes it poss  ible
for it to be  arranged inside the crank  shaft bolt
hous  ing. The bear  ing (14) is sub  jected con  -
stant  ly to the  rotational  vibrations of the
engine, with no  further  relative motion occur  -
ring  between the inner and outer ring. It must
also with  stand peak oper  ating tem  pera  tures.
These oper  ating con  ditions impose an extra  -
ordi  nar  ily high  burden on the bear  ing.

The sol  ution is an inte  grated bear  ing con  cept
with  special seals, which guar  an  tees lubri  -
cation through  out the  entire ser  vice life. A
ther  mal insu  lation cap also resists even the
most extreme oper  ating tem  pera  tures.

Instal  lation and logis  tics:

The DFC dras  ti  cally  reduces the effort and
expen  di  ture  needed for instal  lation dur  ing
vehicle manu  fac  ture, as well as in the work  -
shop.

The cover  assembly can be  removed from the
unit, in order to replace the  driven plate if
necess  ary (oil con  tami  nation etc.).

A  further advan  tage is the arrange  ment of the
com  ponents: All the parts are  matched to one
another, and are, as a rule,  delivered and
replaced com  plete.

The  number and var  iety of types can be
reduced dra  mati  cally, which accord  ingly cuts
down on logis  tics and over  all expen  di  ture
(parts stocks, cata  logue appli  cations, etc.).
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ECM – Electronic clutch Management

With the growing traffic density and increasing
comfort requirements the automation of the
drive train will gain importance in vehicles. 
One milestone in this direction is the Electronic
Clutch Management (ECM) system from LuK.
With the aim of setting a new standard, LuK
developed an ECM for mass production which
is at present the most compact and most com-
fortable system world wide. During the deve-
lopment more than 4 million kilometres of test
drive and more than 30,000 hours on test ben-
ches were conducted to ensure maximum
reliability and functionality. The system is now
in mass production since 1997.

The LuK-ECM-System is designed as an add-
on system. In co-operation with the car manu-
facturer it can be easily adapted to the vehicle.

Function of the ECM

With an ECM the driver can shift as usual but
doesn`t have to operate a clutch pedal. The
actuation of the clutch during starting, shifting
and stopping is done by means of an electronic
actuator in an optimum manner. This means
more comfort and increased safety due to the
relief of the driver, and it also creates more
pleasure in driving with a manual transmission.

Assembly and 
special features
of the LuK-ECM:

Figure 1 shows the prin-
ciple layout of the ECM. 

The basis of this system
is the self adjusting
clutch (SAC), developed
by LuK. At the same tor-
que capacity the re lea -
se load of the SAC is
about 30% lower com-
pared with a conventio-
nal clutch, and due to
the self adjustment du -

ring wear and tear, this release load remains
constant over lifetime.

The SAC in combination with intelligent control
strategies like the so called ”torque tracking
strategy” makes it possible to use a very small
electric motor for the clutch actuation. Be cau -
se of the low heat generation of this small elec-
tric motor the actuator and the control unit can
be combined into an ”intelligent actuator”
(figure 3).

A very important target during the development
of the ECM was to minimise the effort for the
car manufacturer. The system had to be a pure
add-on-system and changes on the transmis-
sion and shifting mechanism had to be avoided.
Under these preconditions, a clutch position
sensor and a speed sensor for the transmission
input shaft could not be considered (see also
figure 4). Consequently modifications to the
transmission, the release-system and the cor-
responding wiring are not necessary. Only one
potentiometer for shift intention recognition
and two non-contact sensors for gear position
recognition are required. Other signals like
engine speed are usually available in the
vehicle. The target of component reduction has
been realised by means of intelligent control
software.

engine

gear recognition

shift intention 
recognition

actuator with integrated control unit

self adjusting clutch
(SAC)

master cylinder
slave cylinder

signals

Fig. 1

Components of the LuK ECM

Fig. 2

”intelligent” 
actuator

self adjusting clutch
(SAC)

gear recognition
sensor

shift intention
sensor
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Chart 14

Torque tracking strategy

The basic solution to support fast shifting with
the small electric motor and to improve 
tip-in/back-out performance is the previously
mentioned torque tracking strategy – see also
the illustration in figure 5. 

Usually a clutch is designed to transmit about
1.5 to 2.5 times the maximum engine torque.
Torque tracking is based on the principle that
the set clutch torque will be the current engine
torque plus a certain safety margin. When the
driver releases the accelerator pedal before
shifting, the clutch torque will be reduced
simultaneously. When the shift intention is
detected, the clutch is almost completely open.
The remaining time to open the clutch fully is
very short and therefore allows fast gear chan-
ges.

One further advantage of torque tracking is the
improved tip-in/back-out performance. A full
throttle acceleration generates torque peaks
which cause jerking oscillations in the drive
train. In this case due to torque tracking a very
short slip in the clutch damps the oscillation. 
This results in an improved comfort and pro-
tects the drive train from torque impacts. 
The minimal slip is not relevant in terms of fuel
consumption and wear and tear of the clutch.

Benefits of the LuK ECM:
Increased road traffic safety
The ECM system relieves drivers of having to
concentrate on operating the vehicle and thus
allows them to turn their attention to the actual
traffic situation. With the ECM it is impossible
to stall the engine.

Improved manoeuvrability
LuK has developed a strategy whereby the
vehicle can creep forward when in 1st, 2nd or
reverse gear even if the driver is not pushing on
the gas pedal. This “creep function”, much
appreciated on automatic transmissions, ma -
kes it easier for the driver to inch forward when
manoeuvring. Depressing the brake pedal
automatically reduces the creep torque to zero
– thus optimizing fuel efficiency.

Increased comfort in 
stop-and-go traffic
Driving comfort in stop-and-go traffic is consi-
derably improved. Here, too, the "creep func-
tion" has proved very valuable. 
Improved tip-in/back-out performance
As previously explained, torque tracking
allows the driver to change gears quickly. In
addition, tip-in/back-out responses are signifi-
cantly improved.

Protection of engine and transmission
from operating errors
If the engine speed exceeds the admissible
limits when gearing down, the clutch will be
engaged only to a degree protecting the engine

from being damaged. Damage to the transmis-
sion is avoided by closing the clutch only when
the next gear is fully engaged.

Tow start/tow off
In an emergency situation, the vehicle can be
towed off analogous to a conventional clutch.
Tow-starting the engine is also possible.

Optional features
Optional features of the ECM system help to
further reduce fuel consumption:

Start/stop function
Using the ECM system, it is possible to switch
off the engine where advisable without com-
promising on driving comfort. To restart the
engine the driver must do nothing more than
e.g. put in the first gear.

Gear display
A display can be integrated in the dashboard
showing the driver which gear is actually sel-
ected without requiring a look on the gearshift
lever.

Gearshift recommendation
The gearshift control in the dashboard informs
the driver of the gear recommended to achieve
optimum fuel efficiency. A recommendation
drivers won’t hesitate to follow as changing
gears is made easy with the ECM system.

Fig. 3 Fig. 4
The LuK ECM: optimisation of the system due to 
component reduction
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Hydraulic clutch release systems

Function

On vehicles with foot actuated single disk
clutch, a mechanism is required to transfer
power from the pedal to the clutch. Developing
such a mechanism has brought fourth a num-
ber of different solutions. Originally, a cable
was used to transmit the pedal forces to a lever
mechanism in the clutch bell; the clutch then
was actuated by the lever and a release bea-
ring. Today, these systems have only little
share of the market, as it is more and more dif-
ficult to install the clutch cable in a straight line
between the pedal and the lever due to less
and less space available in the engine com-
partment. Installing a cable in narrow radii is
impossible as friction and wear rise to imper-
missible levels and driving comfort and clutch
actuation smoothness are impaired. Therefore,
modern foot actuated clutch systems use
hydraulic clutch actuation mechanisms. There
are two basic systems:

In semi-hydraulic systems the clutch cable is
replaced by a hydraulic system consisting of a
master cylinder at the pedal, a hydraulic line
and a slave cylinder on the gearbox outside. On
release systems with concentric slave cylinder
(CSC) the lever in the transmission housing and
the conventional release bearing are replaced
by a hydraulic cylinder with integrated bearing

which is located inside the clutch housing and
positioned centrally on the clutch disk hub and
clutch diaphragm spring (figure 1 Clutch relea -
se system with CSC). Fully hydraulic release
sys tems are more economic for vehicle manu-
facturers as they are easier to install owing to
the reduced number of individual parts, and the
installation of the hydraulic line offers a lot of
flexibility in designing engine compartment lay-
outs.

Design and function of the system
components:
Master cylinder
The master cylinder (figure 2) consists of a
housing, a piston with piston rod and a pair of
seals (primary and secondary seal). It has a
hydraulic port, normally a quick connector, for
the pressure line through which it is connected
to the slave cylinder. On some models the
screw connector commonly used on brake
systems can still be found. The master cylinder
is connected to the hydraulic fluid circuit. In
many cases, it is connected to the brake fluid
reservoir via a hose; but there are also soluti-
ons providing a separate reservoir for the
clutch cylinder. The primary seal separates the

reservoir from the hydraulic chamber, thus
generating the pressure required to actuate
the clutch. The secondary seal seals up the
low-pressure chamber of the reservoir against
its environment. With the clutch pedal relea-
sed, a spring at the pedal or in the master cylin-
der pushes the piston back entirely. In this
position, the connection between the reservoir
and the pressure chamber is open which
allows the air trapped in the system to leak. It
also facilitates filling the system of a new part.

Hose
Analogous to the brake line, the hydraulic pres-
sure line consists of a flexible hose and rigid
tubing. The hose is required to compensate for
the movement between the chassis and the
power train. When installing the hose, it is
important to make sure there is no direct
contact with other components in the engine
compartment. Furthermore, it must be ensured
that the tubing is not damaged, kinked or cor-
roded. There is a growing trend for fluid
connectors made from rubber. Here, it is man-
dated that they are not installed adjacently to
hot components (such as turbo charger or
exhaust manifold).

Fig. 1

reservoir with
hydraulic fluid

peak torque
limiter

pedal

hose

anti-vibration unit

concentric slave
cylinder CSC

Fig. 2

connection to the reservoir

primary seal

secondary seal 

piston rod

piston
housing

connection 
to the pressure 
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transmission
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Vibration damper

The internal combustion process of the engine
causes vibration which is passed from the
clutch components via the release bearing to
the clutch pedal. This is noticeable to the driver
in the form of a tingling in the foot and noise. In
order to prevent this, filter elements can be
integrated in the tubes or hoses. This could be
either membrane dampers or anti-vibration
units (figure 3) with two non-return valves
acting in opposite direction.

Vibration at the clutch pedal

Peak torque limiter
Peak torque limiters are movable orifices wit-
hin the hydraulic line which reduce the volume
flow during clutch engagement. They protect
the drive train from overload caused by a sud-
den clutch engagement, e.g. if the driver’s foot
slips off the clutch pedal. During maintenance,
peak torque limiters must never be removed
from the hydraulic system, as this can damage
the transmission, the drive shafts or the dual
mass flywheel.

Slave cylinder

In semi-hydraulic systems the slave cylinder is
typically located at the outside of the transmis-
sion housing or serves as actuation device for
the clutch lever. In this case, the slave cylinder
comprises the housing, the piston with sealing,
a pre-charge spring and a bleed screw. The

pre-charge spring applies constant pre-load
pressure on the release bearing which there-
fore rotates even if the release system is free of
load. In this manner, no undesirable noise
occurs. The bleed screw facilitates the flus-
hing of the system during maintenance. In
systems with CSC (figure 6), the release bea-
ring is directly connected to the piston and ten-
sioned against the diaphragm spring tips of the
clutch by the integrated pre-charge spring. The
release movement of the clutch is initiated by
hydraulic pressure: when engaging the clutch,
the diaphragm spring pushes the central piston
into its original position and the fluid flows back
into the master cylinder. Designed with a large
travel, the slave cylinder is able to adjust to
tolerances occurring during installation or as a
result of clutch wear and tear.

Chart 16

Fig. 3

Fig. 4

Fig. 5

Hydraulic fluid

If not otherwise indicated by the vehicle manu-
facturer, hydraulic systems use brake fluid.
When leaving production, the system is pre-
filled with fluid. When in operation, water
accumulates in the brake fluid and causes the
boiling point to decrease. In the worst case
when ambient temperatures are high, this can
lead to vapour bubbles in the slave cylinder,
which in turn can cause clutch decoupling pro-
blems. In order to prevent this from happening,
it is recommended to change the brake fluid at
least every two to three years. It is mandatory
to observe the manufacturers recommenda -
tions to make sure the correct fluid is used. 
Failure to do so can damage the seals or cause
noise emissions at the master cylinder.

Maintaining a hydraulic release system nor-
mally requires no more than replacing the
brake fluid at regular intervals. Professional
workshops use a special filling device for a
quick and clean procedure. If no special tool 
is available, the re-filling of the system with
fluid can be performed by repeatedly depres-
sing and releasing the pedal while opening and
closing the bleed screw simultaneously. To
make sure the system is flushed entirely and 
to avoid air bubbles trapped in the system, 
here too, the manufactures specifications
should be observed.

Cleanliness when working on the hydraulic
system is a crucial factor. Even the smallest
contamination can cause leakages and mal-
functions. Systems designed for brake fluid
must be protected from mineral oil ingress. 
Re-lubrication of the cylinders or connectors 
is forbidden for the same reason. Even the
smallest amount of mineral oil can destroy 
the seals. For clutch systems using the 
same reservoir as the brake system, there is
the risk of carrying over contaminations from
the brake system.

When replacing the clutch, performing a visual
inspection of the CSC is recommended.
Replace the CSC, if there are any signs indi -
cating leakage, excessive thermal load, stiff
operation of the bearing or hydraulic system, 
or advanced wear of the bearing ring at the
diaphragm spring.

Benefits of hydraulic release systems:
• Flexible installation of the hydraulic line
• Good actuation comfort through less 

friction
• Vibration and noise optimised
• Ease of installation and maintenance
• Integrated wear adjustment

Fig. 6a

Fig. 6b
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CVT Functions and components

Continuously Variable 
Transmission CVT
Stepped automatic transmissions and manual
gearboxes have fixed gear steps which do not
allow the engine to always operate in the ideal
range. This is only possible if the transmission
can vary continuously from maximum (start) to
minimum ratio. Eliminating fixed gear steps
thus leads to a significant improvement in dri-
ving comfort and performance while optimising
fuel efficiency.

Since 1993 LuK has been developing compo-
nents for continuously variable transmissions
using the belt/chain principle. The aim was to
develop a technology which was able to safely
transfer engine torques of up to 300Nm while
improving both engine performance and fuel
efficiency. In so doing, LuK has managed to set
itself apart from its competitors.

In this design the LuK chain runs between tow
sets of tapered pulleys, each consisting of a
fixed and a moveable pulley. The axially
moveable pulley is supported by the shaft; its
axial movement is hydraulically controlled.
The axial displacement of the moveable pulley

causes a change in the running radius of the
chain and in turn a change in the transmission
ratio.

Analogous to a conventional clutch, torque is
transferred by means of friction. Therefore, it is
essential to make sure that the clamping load
applied on the tapered pulleys is sufficient to
safely transfer not only normal torque levels,
but also torque peaks occurring on the wheel
side without slip of the linking element. The
clamping load and ratio control of the pulley
sets are regulated hydraulically.

Design of a CVT

Besides adjusting the transmission ratio, the
gearbox fulfils other important functions such
as start-up and reverse function. The following
figure shows the design of a CVT gearbox, here
the Audi multitronic® used in large-volume pro-
duction since 1999 on a variety of models.

Figure 2 shows a planetary reversing transmis-
sion with forward and reverse clutch. The
double planetary gear set used here allows for
an identical transmission ratio during both for-
ward and backward motion.
Besides selecting the correct clamping load
and ratio control, these functions are also
ensured by hydraulically actuating the relevant
clutches. The hydraulic system, in turn, is regu-
lated by the control electronics.

pump drive

control electronics

hydraulic control

clamp load chambers

pump

light-alloy housing

ratio control chambers

set of secondary pulleys

differential

output

planetary reversing gear set

torque sensor

link-plate chain

set of primary pulleys

multiple-disk clutch

Fig. 2 Audi multitronic with LuK CVT components

hydraulic control 
with pump

primary set 
of pulleys

link-plate chain

secondary 
set of pulleys

Fig. 1 LuK CVT components
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Chart 17

The multitronic® uses a wet multi-disk clutch as
start-up device. Alternatively, a hydrodynamic
torque converter or a hydraulic clutch can be
used on the CVT. The torque is transferred to
the primary set of pulleys via a gear stage
which allows the overall transmission ratio to
be adjusted to different engine types. The dual-
stage torque sensor, whose function will be
described in detail later, is visibly positioned on
the primary set of pulleys. The sets of pulleys
are designed according to the dual piston prin-
ciple, i.e. separate cylinders are used for clam-
ping load adjustment and ratio control. The
secondary set of pulleys is positioned directly
on the pinion shaft, which in turn drives the ring
gear. Torque is transferred via the differential
and the flanges to the vehicle’s drive shafts.
The figure on the right-hand side shows the
hydraulic system (including the pump) with the
control electronics attached to it. The graphic
also shows the pump drive, an either internal
gear or vane cell pump, both developed by LuK.

Continuously variable 
power transmission by means 
of frictional engagement

The continuously variable power transmission
by means of frictional engagement can only be
assured, if the system is able to generate the
required clamping load under all operating
conditions. The ideal clamping load must be
high enough to prevent variator slip while avoi-
ding overload and consequently poor effi-
ciency rates. Figure 3 highlights the relations-
hip between the input torque and the required
clamping load at the secondary set of pulleys
as a function of the transmission ratio.
Taking into consideration the above said,
engine torque fluctuation as well as sudden
torque input from the wheel going along with
very high engine speeds and torque gradients
is of particular importance, e.g. when actuating
the ABS brake system during the transition
from an icy patch to asphalt or when the car
skids off the sidewalk with the wheels spin-
ning. LuK was able to resolve this problem by
developing the hydro-mechanical torque sen-
sor.

The dual-stage 
torque sensor
The principle behind the
function of the dual-stage
torque sensor is described
in the following paragraph.
Both, the single and the
dual-stage torque sensors
are highlighted.
Torque is induced using a
ramp plate, through which
the power flows over balls
to an axially moveable sen-
sor piston supported by oil
pressure.
Oil coming from the pump

flows out through a discharge bore whose flow
resistance changes with the movement of the
sensor piston until equilibrium is established
between the axial force of the ball ramp and
the compression force. In this manner, the tor-
que sensor adjusts the pressure routed directly
into the clamping cylinder in exact proportion
to the adjacent torque.
The moveable sensor plate closes the
discharge bore if there is a sudden change in
torque. If torque continues to rise, the sensor
plate then actively forces the oil out of the tor-
que sensor chamber into the pulleys to
increase the clamping force.

In other words, the torque sensor acts like a
pump for a short time. This “back-up pump”,
which works only when needed and does not
require any drive power, can provide a short-
term flow of more than 30 l/min in the event of a
sudden change in torque.

To produce a two-stage characteristic curve,
the pressure area of the sensor piston is divi-
ded into two parts. In underdrive, where clam-
ping force must be higher to transmit the tor-
que due to the small effective radius of the

chain, pressure acts on only one part of the
surface. To equalize the ramp force, supplied
by torque, the pressure in the torque sensor
must be high and consequently also in the
clamping cylinder. In overdrive, beyond the
switch point, pressure acts on both parts of the
surface. This is why the clamping force is
lower at a given torque. Changing the gear
ratio creates axial displacement of the movea-
ble pulley flange of the primary pulley. This then
switches the characteristic curve directly by
enabling or disabling the second partial sur-
face.

In underdrive, the second partial surface is
ventilated by the right switch bore at atmos-
pheric pressure as shown in the figure. Howe-
ver, in overdrive, this bore is closed by the
moveable pulley flange, and the left switch
bore provides a connection to the hydraulic
fluid.
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CVT Functions and components

This system is currently undergoing further
development. Alternatively, the said dual-stage
torque sensor is also available as continuously
variable system by adjusting the design of the
ramps accordingly. Optionally, an electronic
clamping load control in combination with a
slip-controlled clamping system can be used.

LuK dual-piston system 
with torque sensor

As shown in figure 5, conventional systems
have one pressure cylinder on the drive-side
pulley and one on the output-side pulley – also
in a nested tandem arrangement. The oil flows
from the pump to a control unit that directs the
pressure to be induced in the cylinders. These
cylinders combine clamping and ration control
functions into one component.

The primary cylinder surface is often designed
to be significantly larger than the secondary
surface. The main reason for this is the inability
of many CVT hydraulic systems to set primary
cylinder pressure higher than secondary cylin-
der pressure.
For a rapid adjustment into underdrive mode,
the pump must satisfy the high flow require-
ments of the entire secondary cylinder surface.
At the same time, hydraulic fluid is released
from the primary pulley into the oil sump, which
results in a loss of energy.  This occurs similarly
for overdrive adjustments. Therefore, a pump
with a large volumetric flow capacity is neces-

sary to fulfil the system’s dynamic require-
ments, with the corresponding negative effect
on the pump’s energy requirements.

The LuK double piston model divides the cylin-
der areas into partial surfaces (red) that ensure
clamping, and smaller, separate partial sur -
faces (blue or green) that are responsible for
the ratio control. As we have already discus-
sed, the dual-stage torque sensor ensures
clamping. Adjusting the pulleys requires only a
small volume of oil to service the comparatively
small surfaces of the adjustment cylinders.
When the variable speed mechanism is ad -
justed, the clamping oil, which is under high
pressure, is transported directly from one pul-
ley to the other without requiring any additional
expenditure of energy. This means the pump
for the LuK double piston principle is signi -
ficantly smaller than pumps for conventional
CVT systems, which improves overall trans -
mission efficiency and subsequently fuel 
consumption.

Primary set of pulleys – design

Figure 6 shows a sample design of the primary
set of pulleys with the LuK dual piston and the
dual-stage torque sensor which has been
described in detail earlier in this chapter. 
Marked in red is the oil supply of the clamping
cylinder, green is the supply of the ration 
control cylinder. The blue section is chamber 2
of the torque sensor and corresponding feed.
Torque is transferred between the shaft and
the moveable pulley by means of toothing.  
The sets of pulleys can be produced inexpensi-
vely from sheet metal moulded parts, for the
production of which LuK can rely on its vast
expertise in clutch engineering. The parts’ geo-
metries have been optimised consistently
thanks to FE calculations which allow LuK also
to make best possible use of the maximum
spread of gear ratios. 
Jacket seals are used for dynamic sealing,
for static sealing, O-rings are used.

Fig. 6 Primary set of pulleys with 
integrated torque sensor 

Conventional CVT LuK CVT

sump

pump
sump pump

Fig. 5 Comparison between conventional vs. LuK hydraulics
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Chart 17

Simplified hydraulics schematic –
CVT with lock-up clutch

Figure 7 shows the simplified hydraulics sche-
matic for a CVT with lock-up clutch. A pump
with a primary suction filter feeds the system.
In this manner, the preload valve, the transmis-
sion valve and the clutch valve are fed, too. A
manual valve makes sure that pressure is
applied on the forward and reverse clutch.

The preload valve is a pressure limiting valve.
When sensor pressure is low while high trans-
mission pressure is required, it is the function
of the pre-load valve to deliver a pressure dif-
ferential. Depending on the operating condi-
tion, either the pressure of the torque sensor or
the adjusting pressure at one of the pulley sets
is the determining factor. Via an offset it is
ensured that the required pre-control pressure
is always applied. The present schematic does
not show the pre-control lines.

The oil flowing through the outlet bore of the
torque sensor is passed through the radiator
where it is used for cooling and lubricating the
system.

The control system requiring no more than 9
manual valves and 3 proportional valves is
compact and lightweight. At full load, pressure
increases up to 60 bar with peak pressures of
100 bar. Owing to high-precision manufactu-
ring technique, valve play is minimised and lea-
kages further reduced.

The LuK chain

Using a rocker pin chain made by P.I.V. Antrieb
Werner Reimers as a starting point, LuK made
further improvements to the CVT chain for
automotive applications. The development pro-
cess focused on improving its strength to
achieve the high power density required and
on improving its acoustic properties.

Figure 8 illustrates the CVT chain for appli -
cations producing torque up to 300Nm. It 
is constructed of various links, which form 
the strands, the rocker pins, and retaining 
elements.

The CVT chain has the following cha-
racteristics:

• It has low fuel consumption and excellent
power transmission performance. This is
made possible by the rocker pin design of
the CVT chain, which allows short rotations
around the pulley flanges and a high spread
of gear ratios.

• The CVT chain allows for the transmission of
high torque levels. Because the rocker pins
are able to “seesaw”, the chain is able to
equalise load distribution.

• The chain excels in low internal friction los-
ses owing to the meshing of the rocker pins,
thus ensuring high transmission efficiency

• The CVT chain is resistant to axle offset due
to the rocker pins’ crowned faces and its lin-
ked plate structure. In combination with
cambered pulley flanges, these elements
reduce additional axle offset created whe-
never ratio is changed. Furthermore, the CVT
chain is resistant to pulley deformation un -
der load, angular errors and relative rota -
tions between the fixed and moveable pulley
flanges.

clamping load

SS2 SS1

ratio control

SS2SS1

Kühler

cooling, 

lubrication

preload valve

sensor transmission valve

pump clutch valve 

manual valve

forward 

clutch

reverse 
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Bild 7 Vereinfachtes Hydraulikschema

Joint = 2 rocker pins

retaining pin

Chain links
short long

Fig. 8 Design and components of the LuK chain
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